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A 2007 policy issued by the State Forestry Administration in Beijing to Chinese 
companies engaged in overseas afforestation / forest plantations does not yet seem to 
have influenced Chinese overseas companies which are logging in natural tropical forest.  
This paper summarises the persistent forest crimes of Malaysian-, Singaporean- and 
Chinese-owned companies in Guyana, South America.  Although the total timber 
volumes are small in terms of global trade, the volumes and values are significant for 
small countries with weak local industries and weaker standards of governance. 
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There is cumulative circumstantial evidence for regulatory capture3 by Asian-owned 
loggers in Guyana (Bulkan and Palmer in press, Palmer and Bulkan 2007).  There is no 
Freedom of Information Act to force government to reveal documents of public interest 
but there is an implied commitment in the National Constitution 19801.  In practice, 
government agencies exemplified by the Guyana Forestry Commission (GFC – the 
national forest service) have been unable or unwilling to respond to requests for 
information in newspaper editorials and letters, notwithstanding a public commitment to 
disclosure by the Minister for Forestry2.  The GFC avoids open prosecution of alleged 
forest criminals or offending junior staff.  Instead, administrative penalties are imposed 
according to a distorted form of compounding of forest offences3.  In this way the murky 
relations between the loggers and the government and politicians are not subject to cross-
examination in open court. 
 
This briefing paper is organised with the following sections: 
1. FDI arrangements for investment, milling, training, proportion of foreign staff 
2. Unregistered and unapproved changes in ownership structure of the Asian 
companies / trading of logging concessions 
3. Illegal renting and managerial control by Asian of locally-owned concessions 
4. Illegal logging contracts 
5. Non-observance of safety procedures, inequitable employment practices 
6. Absence of required forest management and operational plans 
7. Mis-use of timber tags, tree felling out of coupe and out of concession 
8. Falsification of production data 
9. Improper declaration of log exports 
10. Does Guyana discriminate against Asian-owned enterprises ? 
11. Why is Guyana significant in the context of North American efforts to encourage 
Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade ? 
12. Why is Guyana significant in the context of China’s efforts to encourage Forest 
Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade ? 
 
 
1. FDI arrangements for investment, milling, training, proportion of foreign 
staff 
 
The regulatory capture appears to extend to the lax monitoring of the notoriously 
generous but secret Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) arrangements (Colchester 1997, 
Sizer 1996).  Occasionally the responsible Minister has revealed awareness of at least 
some of the gross discrepancies between promised and actual inward investments4.  
Guyana appears not to have used the longstanding (from 1976) OECD guidelines for 
multinational enterprises (2000) either during the original FDI negotiations or during the 
renewal or extension of FDI arrangements. 
 

                                                
3  Regulatory capture is a phenomenon in which a government regulatory agency which is supposed to be 
acting in the public interest becomes dominated by the vested interests of the existing incumbents in the 
industry that it oversees; see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regulatory_capture . 
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FDI arrangements in Guyana are secret, negotiated at Cabinet level or higher.  Colchester 
(1997) obtained a copy of the arrangement signed in early 1991 with the Barama 
Company Ltd., then co-owned by the Korean enterprise Sunkyong Ltd. and the 
Malaysian logger Samling Corporation Sdn. Bhd.  The wording of this arrangement 
shows its Malaysian origin.  The Government of Guyana conceded extremely favourable 
tax , banking and import arrangements which were not and still are not available to local 
investors.  Barama was allowed to employ up to 15 per cent foreign staff and there are no 
obligations for training Guyanese.  Some of the incentives are in flat contradiction of the 
national laws.  A logging concession over 1.61 million hectares for 25 years, renewable, 
pays an annual area fee totalling only US$ 2019.  Barama made no specific promises 
regarding its investment or operations; all the quantitative commitments are on the 
Guyanese side.  The arrangement is so worded that revision by the Government to make 
the agreement less one-sided could attract claims by Barama for financial compensation.  
So far as can be ascertained from public domain documents, the arrangement has been 
renewed in 2001 and 2004 with no substantive change in the terms of business.  Barama 
has repeatedly stated that it has never made a taxable profit. 
 
The original investment was alleged to have been of the order of US$ 150 million, but 
this is not evident from Barama’s published accounts nor the state of the equipment.  In 
1999 the then manager mentioned a re-investment of US$ 32 million for a new mill, but 
this was only beginning construction in 2006 when the price was around US$ 35 million5.  
Barama argued in 2006 for extra foreign staff, on the grounds that local engineers could 
not construct barges for transporting timber; an unlikely shortage, given that a main 
Guyanese agricultural crop is sugar cane, transported to refineries usually by barge. 
 
 
2. Unregistered and unapproved changes in ownership structure of the Asian 
companies / trading of logging concessions 
 
The forest law prohibits unauthorised changes in ownership structure of enterprises 
holding exploratory permits, which are pre-logging concessions to allow forest 
management and investment plans to be developed6.  In competitively seeking such an 
exploratory permit, applicants should disclose corporate ownership structure and 
financial information to facilitate due diligence checking by the Government of Guyana.  
The prohibition was intended to stop rentier behaviour which had become common 
during the collapse of effective government during the 1980s.  Forest law also prevents 
unauthorised trading of logging concessions7; it would be illogical to require competitive 
bidding for resource access rights over publicly-owned forest and then to allow private 
trading of the concessions, as that would be in effect an invitation for anti-competitive 
bidding in the first place.  If an enterprise cannot operate its concession then the 
concession should be returned to government control for re-bidding and securing of the 
bid premium for the national revenue, in accordance with the national forest policy (GFC 
1997) and national forest plan (GFC 2001). 
 
The Chinese-owned JaLing (or Jialing) Forest Enterprises was acquired by China Timber 
Resources in September 2006 but had been involved in restructuring of its equity since 
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April that year.  The Government of Guyana was apparently unaware of these changes 
until alerted by a letter in the Press, which also pointed out the company’s poor record for 
treatment of Guyanese nationals in its workforce and its excessive number of Chinese 
workers8.  Not until seven weeks later did the Government finally suspend the company, 
having learned also of its exclusive production of logs for export to China, contrary to its 
FDI assurance of in-country timber processing.  A few months later, the Government of 
Guyana realised that it had lost control over the Chinese companies and accepted that Bai 
Shan Lin, a front company for Beijing Uni-Construction Ltd. (BUCC), was the de facto 
owner of JaLing9. 
 
This transaction earned a local rentier a reputed US$ 19 million10, which was not 
recovered by the Government.  Bai Shan Lin had entered Guyana with a promise to 
invest US$ 100 million in new milling facilities, failed to implement its building plan, 
was refused permission to export logs, and is now applying for a licence to construct a 
mill in a remote part of the country.  While its application is being reviewed by 
Government, Bai Shan Lin survives because it has taken over the concession originally 
granted to JaLing. 
 
In addition, there is some murky deal between Bai Shan Lin and the Singapore-owned 
Demerara Timbers Ltd. (DTL).  Civil society challenged the apparent buy-out of DTL, or 
the illegal renting of the DTL concessions.  Bai Shan Lin said that this was a “Technical 
Assistance Management Agreement” but did not explain further and again this remained 
without government clarification11. 
 
 
3. Illegal renting and managerial control by Asians of locally-owned concessions 
 
For peculiar historical reasons, locally-owned Guyanese forest enterprises rarely have a 
marketing plan or strategy.  Sales have traditionally been stimulated by the buyer, and the 
seller then scrambles to find the timber.  One way of coping with sudden demand is 
through “sprinting”, the hire of temporary field labour to fell single trees and extract logs 
from areas accessible by water but not worth the cost of building an access road.  This 
practice allowed under-capitalised enterprises to just survive in the siege economy during 
the two decades following independence in 1966.  When FDI-assisted cash-rich Asian 
loggers began to arrive in the late 1980s, local concession holders were happy to revert to 
rentier status, giving over managerial control to the Asian companies in exchange for a 
monthly rent.  In some cases, the rent was paid in part through an allowance of logs to 
feed a locally-owned sawmill. 
 
Contracting-out of managerial control without prior Presidential permission is contrary to 
the forest law and the 1993 forest concessions policy12 for the same reason as the 
prohibition on trading concessions: if an operator cannot work the concession in publicly-
owned forest then it should be given up and either returned to the strategic reserve or re-
advertised for competitive bidding. 
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Asian companies took advantage of poor forest governance to take over under-capitalised 
and weakly managed concessions, so that today the Asian loggers control over 52 percent 
of State Forest allocated for harvesting13, compared with legal rights to logging 
concessions over 38 per cent of the State Forest; 26 per cent is held in Barama’s 1.61 
million ha concession.  Although the GFC has threatened to rescind the under-used, 
rented-out concessions14, scores of Press articles and letters from civil society and nine 
months passed before the President acknowledged that the Asian companies had been 
persistently breaching laws and regulations, and token penalties were imposed15.  As 
noted above, the forest crimes are not brought to court and so the exact nature and 
location of the offences is not in the public domain.  Nor is it clear that the token 
penalties have been associated with directions to cease these crimes.   
 
Barama contested the accusations and initially refused to pay the fine.  It threatened to 
reduce or stop investment and to dismiss Guyanese workers.  It also protested that it 
needed to log outside its own huge concession in order to feed its plywood mill.  
However, as its mill has run at about 25 per cent capacity for years while logs have been 
exported in ever larger volumes, even the Government was unable to accept that 
argument and used the reasoning laid out by civil society repeatedly during 2006-716. 
 
 
4. Illegal logging contracts 
 
Forests on titled Amerindian Village Lands do not come within the mandate of the GFC.  
Non-Amerindians wishing to obtain forest produce must negotiate “in good faith” with 
the Village Councils17.  The Asian-owned loggers have used shell companies and the 
visible presence of uniformed GFC staff to negotiate one-sided deals with Amerindian 
communities, paying them token royalties for access to heavy hardwood timbers for 
export to flooring and furniture factories in India and China.  The Ministry of Amerindian 
Affairs and the Guyana Forestry Commission have been almost completely unwilling to 
help the communities defend their forest assets.  Civil society links with international 
NGOs and the resultant publicity finally caused the truculent withdrawal of Barama from 
the Akawini and St.Monica Village Lands, after it had threatened legal action for breach 
of contract18. 
 
A similar swindle involving Karlam, a subsidiary of JaLing, and hinterland Amerindian 
communities was narrowly averted before a contract was signed, but again the GFC was 
allied with the Chinese against the Amerindians. 
 
 
5. Non-observance of safety procedures, inequitable employment practices 
 
Trades unions have little leverage in the forest sector in Guyana, but some of the larger 
sawmills have unionised work forces.  Health and safety regulations exist on paper but 
government inspectors are too few to be effective.  There is no particular evidence that 
safety procedures are any worse in Asian-controlled logging areas and mills than in those 
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operations controlled by Guyanese.  Occasional forays by journalists to Asian mills may 
provoke Government action19. 
 
Both Barama and Bai Shan Lin have indicated that cultural differences and working 
habits cause misunderstandings between Asian management and Guyanese factory floor 
employees.  While this may be a reasonable excuse for the late-arriving Bai Shan Lin 
(BUCC), Barama has been in Guyana since 1991 and surely cannot still offer this excuse. 
 
It should be a cause for concern to the Government of Guyana that Barama’s office staff 
are now almost entirely Chinese or Malaysian Chinese, a reversal from the practice at 
start-up in 1992 when the offspring of senior officials of the Party-in-Power were 
favoured. 
 
What irritates and causes letters to the Press is the blatant discrimination in employment 
practices between employees of Asian nationalities and the Guyanese for the same work, 
or where Guyanese are more knowledgeable but are paid less (for example, Amerindian 
tree spotters).  Differential meal allowances, medical arrangements, in-service training 
and transport conditions are also common, favouring the Asian employees20.  Asian 
loggers will send Asian forest workers with interpreters to the government-owned 
Forestry Training Centre to learn about reduced impact logging, but will not send their 
Guyanese workers.  This may be due to the tradition in Guyana that local companies 
rarely provide formal in-service training to their staff on the grounds that they would be 
more likely to move jobs afterwards.  The Asian nationals cannot move jobs, because 
their passports have been retained by the companies which brought them to Guyana. 
 
 
6. Absence of required forest management and operational plans 
 
Medium-term and long-term logging concessions are required to have approved forest 
management plans, in accordance with the 1993 policy on forest concessions, backed by 
the first and second schedules to the Forest Regulations 1953.  The GFC also requires 
annual operation plans as a precondition for the issue of timber tags and log removal 
passes.  However, compliance with these long-standing rules has been poor, in numbers 
of plans submitted and in their adequacy for approval (Bird and Evans 1999).  The GFC 
has failed to recruit and train staff to provide technical assistance to the concession 
holders, and at least since 2002 there have been tacit understandings that these 
requirements would not be enforced as written. 
 
Barama was aided by WWF Guianas to improve the quality of its forest management 
during the middle part of this decade, after a decline from the 1990s when it was aided by 
a technical assistance contract with the Edinburgh Centre for Tropical Forestry, UK.  
Barama was evaluated by SGS Qualifor and awarded in February 2006 a combined forest 
management / chain of custody certificate under the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC).  
This award was protested by civil society.  Accreditation Services International GmbH 
(ASI) monitored the November 2006 surveillance mission by SGS Qualifor, and issued a 
critical public summary report in January 2007.  SGS Qualifor suspended the FSC 
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certificate for Barama.  One of the many faults confirmed by ASI was the absence of a 
forest management plan for one of the two compartments previously certified by SGS 
Qualifor.  At the time of writing (February 2008), Barama’s own website confirms that 
this is still “work in progress”; remarkable after holding this logging concession for more 
than 16 years. 
 
The GFC is now in a bind.  After five years of a weak field presence and a failure to 
implement the national forest plan (2001), the GFC obtains little response from the 
concession holders when it begins to re-assert its mandate.  Reminders were issued 
during 2006 and 2007 to the 24 valid  concession holders of the need for annual operation 
plans and 100 percent inventory of commercial trees in 100-ha blocks to be harvested in 
2008.  The reminders elicited only 17 plans, and only 5 sets of inventory data, and those 
sets for less than half the number of blocks intended for harvest. 
 
The GFC has again given way to industry pressure (in effect, to the Asian loggers) and is 
allowing harvest to continue without interruption provided that the inventory data are 
submitted before the end of May 2008, six months late.  This slippage is being allowed 
although the concession holders are heavily indebted to government for unpaid taxes and 
previous penalties.  Even this latitude is being contested by the concession holders21. 
 
 
7. Mis-use of timber tags, tree felling out of coupe and out of concession 
 
Bar-coded timber tags, to match logs and lumber chainsawn at stump to the original trees, 
were introduced in 1999 (Barne 1999).  The timber tracing system, with country-wide 
distributed database and hand-held bar-code readers and a real-time data reconciliation 
module, was not then completed.  As the GFC rarely undertakes stump checks, it has 
almost no way of determining where a log or load of chainsawn lumber actually comes 
from.  Our field work in 2006-7 showed that tags were widely traded in the hinterland 
between legal and illegal operators, becoming a form of currency (Bulkan with Palmer 
2007, Palmer and Bulkan 2007, Bulkan and Palmer in press). 
 
Under Presidential pressure, the GFC reviewed data for a period of three months in 2007 
and agreed that Barama and others were trading and otherwise mis-using timber tags.  As 
noted above, token fines of GS$ 96.4 million (US$ 478,000) were imposed in September 
2007 and a further round of fines totalling G$ 278 million (US$ 1,390,000) were levied in 
January 2008 for felling in unauthorised logging blocks.  Barama itself was also subject 
to another fine of G$ 50 million (US$ 250,000) for under-declaration of volumes and 
false declarations of origin22.  Although these fines are unprecedented in Guyana, they are 
nominal in relation to the probable illegal earnings of the loggers. 
 
The GFC is recruiting consultants with ITTO funds to complete the legality assurance 
system begun in 1999, based on a re-design by ProForest Oxford (UK) funded by US-
AID.  However, the GFC explicitly intends to use the full system to chase the 
economically insignificant small-scale loggers and chainsaw millers instead of the large-
scale, mainly Asian-owned, loggers (ITTO 2007).  
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8. Falsification of production data 
 
The inability or unwillingness of the GFC to monitor commercial logging operations in 
the forest unsurprisingly allows genuine mistakes in recording locations of fellings, tree 
and log sizes and timber species names to remain undetected.  Absence of GFC staff also 
encourages deliberate falsification in order to reduce even the small forest taxes legally 
due in Guyana (Palmer 1996 and references in endnote 22).  
 
 
9. Improper declaration of log exports 
 
During his Press conference on 8 December 2006, the Minister for Forestry announced 
100 percent inspection of timber exports.  This was a response to the numerous 
allegations of under-declaration of volumes and log qualities, under-declaration of log 
values, and use of false timber names; these are offences under Customs law in Guyana.  
Logs exported to Asian markets, especially to India and China, are increasingly loaded on 
containerised racks to reduce losses overboard from deck cargo in storms, and to reduce 
handling costs.  But containerisation also deters pre-shipment inspection by GFC and 
Customs staff.  The disparity between the log export data recorded by Customs in Guyana 
and the prices for logs of equivalent timbers landed in China is around US$ 320 per cubic 
metre, a comfortably large amount for minimising inspection23.  Illegal earnings from this 
disparity were estimated to be US$ 3-5 million per month during 2006, when log exports 
for the year totalled 191,000 m3. 
 
 
10. Does Guyana discriminate against Asian-owned enterprises ? 
 
On the contrary, the leaked evidence from the secret FDI arrangements suggest that 
Asians have obtained extra-ordinarily favourable concessions and rebates.  Data 
published annually by the Guyana Revenue Authority shows that the Malaysian-owned 
Barama captures about 80 percent of the fiscal incentives provided to the forest sector, 
some US$ 800,000, supposedly to aid in-country milling.  Benefits include freedom from 
tax on fuel (a high cost in logging operations) and Barama has used this freedom to give 
itself a competitive advantage over Guyanese-owned loggers, including in illegal logging 
outside its own concession.   National holders of State Forest Permisions (with 2 years’ 
security) pay 154 times more per hectare in area fees than Barama which has 25 years of 
security24. 
 
In the financial year 2005/6, Barama exported at least 119,000 m3 of fine furniture-
quality timber logs (data from Initial Public Offering of parent company Samling Global 
Ltd.) worth about US$ 60 million CIF China.  Running its plywood mill at 25 percent 
capacity and its sawmills at 6-7 per cent capacity, Barama managed to export 24,000 m3 
of utility grade plywood in calendar year 2006, equivalent to 48,000 m3 log input.  So 
Barama was exporting just about two and a half times the volume of logs compared with 
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its in-country processing, although its huge logging concession and FDI incentives are 
intended for in-country milling (Palmer and Bulkan 2007, Bulkan and Palmer in press). 
 
There are continued concerns about the other Asian loggers, and their subsidiaries and 
associate enterprises.  These companies have a lower public profile than Barama, and 
their staff are less likely to speak the English language which is official in Guyana.  They 
have a relatively high proportion of Chinese nationals in employment, at least some 
exceeding the limits in their FDI arrangements.  In spite of the concerns, the most recent 
GFC pronouncement25 asserts that the companies are in compliance, without offering any 
evidence to support the assertions [our comments in square brackets]: 
 
“Puruni Wood Products, and Timber Traders were only granted Timber Sales 
Agreements in the latter half of 2007. Prior to that they were State Forest Exploratory 
Permits, and no commercial harvesting was allowed. These companies are now in the 
ongoing process of conducting 100 % inventory of the blocks to be harvested in 2008 and 
onwards. [These two concessions of 107,000 ha and 180,000 ha respectively on the 
southern margin of Barama’s own concession have owners with no direct experience of 
tropical forest logging.  If the GFC had correctly carried out due diligence checks, these 
concessions should never have been granted.  It is generally supposed that they will be 
illegally rented to Barama]. 
 
“Unamco [owned by Malaysian Berjaya, 130,000 ha and illegally controls a total of 
362,000 ha] has expired and the company has made a request for renewal which is 
currently being reviewed by the Government.  
 
“Jaling [now owned by Bai Shan Lin, 137,000 ha] was suspended for some time because 
the Government of Guyana was not satisfied with the overall management aspects of the 
company. This has now been resolved and the company has been given approval to re-
commence operations. The company is in the process of constructing its sawmilling and 
wood processing operations at Port Kaituma [but meanwhile continues its 3-year history 
of log exports]. 
 
“The activities of Garner Forest Industries [formerly controlled by JaLing, now owned by 
Bai Shan Lin, 93,000 ha] were also put on hold because of unclear management issues 
within the company. These have now been resolved and logging activities will commence 
in 2008. 
 
“Baishanlin has made a request to the GFC to establish a wood processing facility [it 
already uses a mill fed by purchased logs, as Bai Shan Lin itself has no concession]. The 
GFC is currently reviewing the documentation submitted, and conducting a due diligence 
of the Company. After these activities have been completed, the GFC will then make a 
recommendation to the Government of Guyana”. 
 
In summary, the Asian companies bring some welcome capital and industrial skills into 
Guyana and are accorded extra-ordinarily favourable treatment with almost no formal 
obligations in exchange.  Consequently, they tend to operate as enclave economies. 
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11. Why is Guyana significant in the context of North American efforts to 
encourage Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade ? 
 
Exports from Guyana to North America are mainly plywood and durable timber piles for 
dock work.  Sawnwood amounts to only 4-5,000 m3.  Utility grade plywood exports to 
North America, all manufactured by Barama, were 21,000 m3 in 2005 and 9,000 m3 in 
2006; Barama ran its plymill at about 25 per cent capacity in both years.  The decrease in 
exports to the USA in 2006 has been attributed informally to problems of quality control 
– shipments rejected by buyers – perhaps associated with the greater focus of company 
management on log exports. 
 
Other Asian companies, such as Bai Shan Lin and the former JaLing, have expressed 
intentions of creating new mills for plywood and sawnwood for export to the USA.  A US 
investor also has engaged in a long struggle to obtain a logging concession (392,000 ha) 
associated with an intention to establish a high-technology mill for exports26.  So there is 
some continued expectation of increasing exports to the USA.  If the US tightens its 
requirements for legal and sustainable forest production by those who export into that 
country, then Guyana’s dubious record will come under closer scrutiny.  In this respect, 
the GFC intention to improve its legality assurance system is prudent, even if its intention 
of inequitable use against small-scale producers is not. 
 
  
12. Why is Guyana significant in the context of China’s efforts to encourage 
Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade ? 
 
The code of practice issued by the State Forestry Administration in early 2007 to Chinese 
enterprises engaged in overseas plantations and afforestation was reported to contain a 
prohibition on illegal logging27, although no such explicit prohibition is evident in the 
most recent presentation in English (Li Nuyun 2007).   
 
It would clearly be helpful if this code could be extended to Chinese enterprises engaged 
in logging natural forest in other countries. 
 
Recently (January 2008), informal information circulating in Guyana indicated that the 
State Forestry Administration or the Ministry of Trade in Beijing has begun to investigate 
Chinese overseas companies logging or milling in natural tropical forest and/or Chinese 
contractors engaged in overseas logging and infrastructure development.  Local informal 
speculation by government officers in Guyana is that this investigation may be in relation 
to taxes due in China or perhaps related to a desire to improve the business image of 
Chinese companies in advance of the Olympic Games to be held in Beijing later in 2008.  
Either way, the attention of the Government of China towards its nationals operating in 
tropical forests could be beneficial for legality and sustainability of these operations. 
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Endnotes 
 
These endnote references are only a selection from the scores of Press articles and 
letters to the editors of the daily newspapers in Guyana on the forest sector during 
2006-8, with Asian-owned companies as a major topic.  If more than one paper 
carried the story, Stabroek News has usually been referenced because it uses story-
specific URLs on its website and the other two newspapers usually do not. 
 
A nearly complete record of the documents, together with information on the 
mining sector and other environmental matters, is available on 
http://guyanaforestryblog.blogspot.com and its predecessor 
http://guyanaforestry.blogspot.com  
                                                
1  “The principal objective of the political system of the State is to establish an inclusionary democracy by 
providing increasing opportunities for the participation of citizens and their organisations in the 
management and decision-making processes of the State, with particular emphasis on those areas of 
decision-making that directly affect their well-being”.  Article 13.  National Constitution of the Co-
operative Republic Guyana, 1980, as amended to August 2003. 
  
2  Oral assurance by Minister for Forestry at Press conference on December 08, 2006, not reported by 
journalists; assurance countermanded by the Commissioner of Forests – Stabroek News, January 3 2007. 
‘Questioned timber shipment above board – Commissioner Singh.  GFC not releasing cargo details’. News 
article.  Georgetown, Guyana. http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56510894    
 
3  Kaieteur News, October 25 2007. ‘GFC should take major offenders to court to get to the bottom of the 
issues’.  Letter to the editor by Mahadeo Kowlessar.  Georgetown, Guyana; 
 Stabroek News, November 21 2007. ‘Given what has taken place these forestry fines are nominal’. Letter 
to the editor by Janette Bulkan.  Georgetown, Guyana. 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56533595 
 
4  Stabroek News, December 9 2006. ‘Forestry transfer pricing probe on – Commissioner Singh – Barama, 
Jialing to come under closer scrutiny’.  News article.  Georgetown, Guyana. 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56509485; 
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 Guyana Chronicle, January 31 2008. ‘An attempt to mislead the public by distorting the real facts’.  Letter 
to the editor by James Singh.  Georgetown, Guyana. 
 
5  Stabroek News, December 20 2006. ‘Barama promising major developments next year’. News article.  
Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56510154  
  
6  Forests Act 1953, amended 1996, new article 5A (9).  
 
7  Forest Regulations 1953, article 12 – requires prior Presidential approval of concession transfers. 
 
8  Stabroek News, March 18 2007.  ‘Trading in concessions – against forest policy and law’.  Sunday 
feature column Guyana and the Wider World by Janette Bulkan.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56516380; 
 Stabroek News, May 07 2007. ‘Jaling forestry deal suspended – following breaches, non-compliance’.  
News article.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56519765 
 
9  Stabroek News, September 25 2007. ‘GFC satisfied with asset transfer between Jaling, Bai Shan Lin - 
Persaud’.  News article.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56529539 

10  Stabroek News, August 31 2007.  ‘Unlike our Asian counterparts we don't export logs and only employ 
local labour’.  Letter to the editor by Howard Bulkan.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56527930 

11  Stabroek News, February 09 2007.  ‘New Chinese company pledges to invest US$ 100M’.  News article.  
Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56513688; 
  http://www.globaltimber.org.uk/guyana.htm;  Stabroek News, August 21 2007. ‘Demerara 
Timbers to be taken over by Bai Shan Lin’.  News article.  Georgetown, Guyana. 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56527266;  
 
12  Timber Sales Agreement, condition 13, and Guyana Forestry Commission (1993) ‘Policy – timber 
concession; internal procedure’. 
 
13  Stabroek News, April 14 2007. ‘The four largest Asian-owned loggers control legally, and by renting 
landlorded concessions, well over half of Guyana’s allocated state Production Forest’.  Letter to the editor 
by Janette Bulkan.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56518192 
 
14  Kaieteur News, December 11 2006. ‘Forestry Commission to repossess unutilised concessions’.  News 
article.  Georgetown, Guyana. 
 
15  Guyana Chronicle, October 09 2007.  ‘Barama, others guilty in timber scam – President Jagdeo’.  Top 
story.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.guyanachronicle.com/topstory.html#Anchor-19873;  Guyana 
Chronicle, October 23 2007.  ‘Timber scam: Barama fined $96.4M – forestry staffers dismissed, sanctions 
imposed on three local firms’.  News article.  Georgetown, Guyana;  Kaieteur News. October 27 2007. 
‘Jagdeo warn Barama . . . comply with forestry sector standards or leave’.  News article.  Georgetown, 
Guyana;  Stabroek News, November 15 2007. ‘Barama agrees to pay $96.4M forestry breaches fine’.  
News item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56533197;   
Stabroek News, January 20 2008. ‘Loggers to pay $275M fines for forestry breaches’.  News article.  
Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56537349 
 
16  Stabroek News, October 10 2007. ‘Forestry allegations.  Barama open to hiring independent audit firm’.  
News item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56530663;  Stabroek 
News, October 25 2007. ‘Barama: fines will send workers home.  Continued investment at risk’.  News 
item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56531743;   
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17  Amerindian Act 2006, article 55 (1) (d). 
 
18  “Lazy days at international banks: how Credit Suisse and HSBC support illegal logging and 
unsustainable timber harvesting by Samling/Barama in Giuyana, and possible reforms” by Janette Bulkan 
and John Palmer, June 2007, http://www.illegal-logging.info/uploads/Samling_Barama.pdf;  Stabroek 
News, March 16 2007. ‘Akawini villagers want out of logging deal – say it was made in bad faith’.  News 
item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56516165;  Stabroek 
News, March 21 2007. ‘Barama slams Akawini over discontent with forest pact – says willing to discuss 
options’.  News item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56516537;  
Stabroek News, May 30 2007. ‘Barama forced to pull out of Akawini – villagers demand compensation, or 
will take legal action’.  News item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56521291 
 
19  Stabroek News, February 07 2007. ‘Amerindian ministry taking steps to curb fleecing of interior 
workers’.  News item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56513545; Stabroek News, August 15 2007. ‘Safety 
violations seen at Coomacka timber works’.  News item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56526818;  Kaieteur News, August 21 2007. ‘GFC, 
Labour Ministry investigating Bai Shan Lin operations . . . willing and prepared to take action if necessary - 
Persaud’.  News item.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
 
20  Briefing note by Janette Bulkan to Trades Union Congress on forest employment complaints, 
Georgetown, Guyana, January 08 2007. 
 
21  Guyana Chronicle, January 31 2008. ‘An attempt to mislead the public by distorting the real facts’.  
Letter to the editor by James Singh.  Georgetown, Guyana;  Stabroek News, February 09 2008. ‘The 
punitive requirements imposed by the Forestry commission on timber producers have severely affected 
them’.  Letter to the editor by Garfield Lambert.  Georgetown, Guyana. 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56538744   
 
22  Stabroek News, October 26 2008. ‘Barama fines: ‘Gov’t won’t be blackmailed’’.  News article.  
Georgetown, Guyana. http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56531807;  Kaieteur News, 
January 19 2008. ‘Barama still to pay second fine – Minister Persaud’.  News article.  Georgetown, 
Guyana;  Stabroek News, January 20 2008. ‘Loggers to pay $275M fines for forestry breaches’.  News 
article.  Georgetown, Guyana. http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56537349 
   
23  Some of the letters in Stabroek News, Kaieteur News and Guyana Chronicle:  URL = 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article_archive?id=56509816 dated 14 December 2006 by 
Mahadeo Kowlessar entitled “Can these shipping documents be published ?”; URL = 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article_archive?id=56510172 dated 20 December 2006 by 
Seelochan Beharry entitled “Who is watching what species or how many logs are being exported “;URL = 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article_letters?id=56510481 dated 25 December 2006 by Mahadeo 
Kowlessar entitled “The GFC and Guyana Revenue Authority need to tackle the prima facie case of 
falsification of export records for logs”, and in Kaieteur News entitled “A prima facie case of falsification 
of log exports”; (no URL recorded) letter dated 25 December 2006 by Patrick Jackson entitled “Guyana’s 
log exports to Asia”, and in Guyana Chronicle entitled “Timber shipment questions”; URL =   
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56510911 dated 27 December 2006 by Patrick Jackson 
entitled “Which timber exporters had cargo on the Rong Chen ?” and repeated under a different title on 30 
December; URL =  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56510568 dated 3 January 2007 by 
Patrick Jackson entitled “Could the Commissioner provide details of the cargo on the ‘Rong Chen’?”.  
These requests were refused by the Commissioner of Forests, contradicting his Minister’s assurance on 8 
December 2006 that data would be made public, in his note in Stabroek News, URL =  
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http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56510894 dated 3 January 2007 entitled “Questioned 
timber above board – Commissioner Singh.  GFC not releasing cargo details”. 
 
24  Stabroek News, September 22 2008. ‘Why does Barama pay less than national holders of State Forewst 
Permissions ?’.  Letter to the editor by Mahadeo Kowlessar.  Georgetown, Guyana. 
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56529364 
 
25  Guyana Chronicle, January 31 2008. ‘An attempt to mislead the public by distorting the real facts’.  
Letter to the editor by James Singh.  Georgetown, Guyana 
 
26  Stabroek News, January 08 2008. ‘US company granted state forest permit – US$ 26M investment 
ahead, modern sawmill for Linden’.  News article.  Georgetown, Guyana.  
http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56536578 
 
27  Stabroek News, August 08 2007. ‘Asian loggers should take note of this handbook’.  Letter to the editor 
by Janette Bulkan.  Georgetown, Guyana.  http://www.stabroeknews.com/index.pl/article?id=56526229; 
http://news.mongabay.com/2007/0711-china.html; http://www.illegal-
logging.info/item_single.php?item=news&item_id=2221&approach_id=  
 


